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LET'S GET THAT
STUDENT UNION BUILT!
SUPPORT THE DRIVE

College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

June 14, 1946—No. 42

COP Schedules New Courses
June 18 Announced as Kick off
Of Student Union "Brickskrieg"

C.O,P. Announces New Courses
In Journalism, Business Ad. Fields

Students Participating in Drive
Excused from P. M. Classes: Knoles, Bawden

Faculty To Be Increased To
Meet Stepped-Up Demand

The big BRICKSKRIEG drive to help raise funds for the Pacific
Memorial Union will come off with a bang on June 18, it was an
nounced by Bob Tumelty, Chairman.
"Bricks" will be sold to residents of Stockton in a house to house
drive Tuesday afternoon, June 18, by students of Stockton Junior
College and COP. Each "brick" is a piece of paper upon which is
printed a brick wall with the words, "I donated
bricks toward
the Pacific Memorial Union." A person may buy as many "bricks"
as he desires and the number purchased will be placed on the
"brick."
Campus living groups will par-*
ticipate in the drive, and as many j p.
t
White Tr
town students as possible will LJT. L,ynfl W M t e , J r .
contact the town citizens as solici
Mills College Pres.
tors. The city will be divided in
to sections of four blocks each, Graduation Speaker
and a team of two students will
be assigned to each section.
The
89th
Commencement
Dr. Tully Knoles, and Dr. A. T. Events of The College of the Paci
Bawden have announced that fic will take place from Friday,
The
COP and JC students will be ex June 28th to June 30th.
cused from all afternoon classes Commencement Concert will be
on Tuesday of June 18 if they given on Friday night at 8:00
will participate in the drive. They o'clock, followed by a reception
will not be marked absent from to the Conservatory graduating
class by Delta Chapter of Pi Kap
classes from 12:35 on.
"A rally will be held at 10:45 pa Lambda in Anderson Hall.
The Bacculaureate Service in
Tuesday for all students so that
Morris
Chapel, given by Tully C.
last minute details may be ex
plained," stated Tumelty. "We Knoles, President, will be held
want the BRICKSKRIEG to go at 10:30 o'clock Sunday morning,
over BIG and hope to have as June 30th. At 1:00 o'clock Sun
many students as possible help day afternoon in Anderson Hall,
the Alumni Commencement Ban
ing us out."
quet will take place. The Com
Working with him on the drive mencement Exercises are sched
are Cal Thomas, Don Dickey, Bill uled for 7:00 p. m. Sunday eve
Doyle, Althea Ortman, Mary Jane
ning in Baxter Stadium with Dr.
Tardley, and Mary Roberts. The Lynn White, Jr., President of
BRICKSKRIEG is part of the Mills College delivering the ad
Town Drive headed by Fred Wolf
dress.
ram.
• Sunday night at 8:30 p. m. a re
Working as organization lead- ception honoring Dr. and Mrs.
ers of the living groups are: LyWhite, graduates, alumni, trus
nette Sandborn,
Manor Hall; tees, faculty and other friends
Faith Niles, Women's Hall; Nan will be given by President and
cy Calhoun, North Hall; Mary Mrs. Knoles in Anderson Hall.
Aimen, Freshman Hall; Ellen
°oum, Epsilon Lambda Sigma;
Jpty Lou Cooper, Alpha Theta COP Qualified to
aul Jackie Geyer, Tau Kappa
Ask for Equipment
. aPPa; Howard Staples, RhizomThe College of the Pacific is
• Paul Berger, Archania; and
one of seven California universi
em Swagerty, Omega Phi.
ties and colleges qualified to ap
^Block assignments will be givout in advance so as to ac- ply for a priority for electronics
and communication equipment
..Uamt students with the proposfor
laboratory experimentation
P'ans and layout.
on the campus.
Sot •leV^ Edition to the Student
The colleges wishing to install
gr lcltation Drive, headed by such equipment must receive an
U<
<
ema
me f ~°i n, was the place- okay from the War Assets Ad
in th °f & m'n'ature student union ministration who control the sell
Buiirr 11311 of the Administration ing of such material.
ln
every
stlJ, S- The names of
e
p]a„ ^lt and teacher has been
s°on
°n tlle building, and as Senior Ball Tomorrow
as their donations to the Pacific
a ^morial Union are received, Nite-Rod & Gun Glub
Approximately two hundred
oVer a11, red brick will be pasted
couples
are expected to attend
r
name
build'
- The miniature
nnd e"6 Was made by Coleman, the Senior Ball at the Stockton
Th >rJf lrom Tau KaPPa Kappa. Rod and Gun Club tomorrow
haSu6 tudent Solicitation Drive night. The dance will last from
d0tlat?en extended to June 15, and eight to twelve with Bud Stone's
5m n °ns are still being received orchestra playing. The theme
Ccepted.
will be "Stairway to the Stars."

Release of time schedules and the beginning or pre-registration for
fall enrollment in the senior college has revealed several new and
returning personalities for the College of the Pacific faculty, and
"•many extensions in curriculum.
Dr. Clarence E. Larson, asso
ciate professor of chemistry, re
turns to his department after
three years of war service in
atomic research. He rose to the
position of Director of Research
at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., opera
Plans for the mass meeting of tion and is recognized as a rank
June 19, and a series of meetings ing American scientist in this
to include great numbers of local field.
After important administrative
participants were subjects of dis
cussion at the meeting of the service with the WAVES which
Council on the Atomic Crisis lead to commission as a Major,
Monday under the direction of Marion O. Pease returns to the
School of Education staff to su
Dr. Harold Lillywhite.
elementary
practice
The main topic of discussion pervise
was the mass meeting schdeuled teaching. She has recently stu
for Wednesday in the COP audi died at Northwestern University
and is now in Mexico City.
torium.
New members for the COP
Dr. Fred Schmidt, head of the
University of California's radia staff include Dr. Walter S. Knox,
tion laboratory, and a former Oak activities secretary of the San
Ridge Atomic project scientist Diego Army-Navy YMCA, who
becomes director of health and
has been named as the speaker
physical education not only for
for the mass meeting which is
Pacific but for the Junior College
scheduled for the C.O.P. auditor
and the entire Stockton school
ium at 8 p. m. Wednesday.
system. Knox will teach princi
The proposal was set forth that
ples of Health and Physical Edu
we combine with Dr. Green of
cation for COP. Mrs. Knox, a
the Adult Education Department,
psychologist with the guidance
Lillywhite said. The two meet
bureau of the San Diego schools,
ings tentatively scheduled for
also joins the Pacific staff to
July 15 and August 17 will be un
teach child psychology courses.
der this joint sponsorship.
Dr. Knox was formerly head of
In order to enlarge the nucleuse,
physical education at Bailey Uni
committees that have been set up
versity, Texas, and director of
the group plans to canvas the
athletics at the University of
service organizations of the City
Hawaii.
of Stockton. Other organizations
Dr. William D. Neitman, from
that will be contacted are the
clergymen of Stockton, the Am- Southwestern University, Texas,
erican Federation of Labor, the j whl enter philosop y an
PSJ*
Congress of Industrial Organiza- j chology teaching here. He holds
tion, and the Merchants Associa- a Boston University Ph. . egree. Also entering the psycholti
For the various meetings that j °sy field here is Dr. Wilfred Mitare being planned speakers must chell from Fiske Universi y, enbe engaged for different phases "essee. He is a Pomona gradof the subject. During the meet- aate who earned his doctorate at
ing several ideas were proposed. Tale University. ^
Possibilities that were suggested | Dr- Harold Lillyw i e, ormei
are a medical man from the j
(Continued on page 6)
Crocker Laboratory, an indus- j
trialist to cover this phase, to
All members of the staffs
gether with a scientist to rough of the Weekly, Naranjado, and
ly give the scientific develop Bengal Bulletin are requested
ments.
to sign up on the sheet in the
The Mills Institue of Interna Weekly office for the annual
tional Relationships will meet on publications dinner Tuesday
or near June 23. At the meeting
night, June 18.
of this group renounced speakers
Members of both the Fall
from all over the world will take and Spring staffs of the publi
part. Several of these speakers cations are invited. The var
will be invited to speak in Stock ious editors and business man
ton. The Council is extending agers, chosen by the Publica
such an invitation to them.
tions Committee will be an
Letters are being Written to nounced at the dinner, and the
Stockton people in regard to the editors of both the Weekly and
meetings. Also in the way of
Naranjado will name their
publicity, announcements will be staffs.
(Continued on page 6)

Atomic Council
Plans Mass
Meet Wed.

Prof. Paul G. Trueblood, English
Professor, who is leaving to take
a post at Rollins College, Florida.

Dr. Trueblood Leaves
COP for Post iit
Rollins College, Fla.
Dr. Paul G. Trueblood of the
Stockton Junior College English
department, has accepted a posi
tion of assistant professor of
English at Rollins College, Winter
Park, Florida.
Prof. Trueblood came here in
1940 from the University of Idaho
where he taught modern litera
ture.
Dr. Trueblood is a charter
member of the Stockton InterRacial Council and first chairman
of the Stockton Japanese-Ameri
can Resettlement Committee. He
also was chairman of the original
committee which organized the
Stockton Youth Council, now
Stockton Community Council.
This week Dr. Trueblood was
named a member of the Advisory
Board of the newly organized
Layman's Advisory Inter-Faith
Council for Release Time Educa
tion., in Stockton. He is also on
the steering committee of the
newly formed council on the
atomic crisis, which is planning
a series of public addresses by
prominent atomic scientists.
Although Dr. Trueblood does
not expect to move to Florida un
til September, he will leave here
with his family to spend the
summer in Oregon.
There he
plans to do research for a histori
cal narrative to follow his cele
brated "The Flowering of Byron's
Genius."

Naranjado News
Final sales for the Naran
jado have been extended until
next Friday. Those still wish
ing to buy an annual may do
so between one and four at the
Bond Booth. The books are
expected to be here sometime
next week.
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Turnups

LAST

P.S.A. DANCE

By "HALF-A-JUG"
When "Half-a-Jug" decided to
run for President of the PTA
(.Pacific Turnup Association) he
began digging up a lot of crook
ed turnups. Like Wesley "Black
Eye" Fitzgerald, Charlie "Gyp"
Sat., 4:00 p. m.—Poetry.
Cooke who owns and gets his cut
Sat., 9:30 p. m.—Tales.
on the Senior Bid Concession, and
Sun., 8:00 a. m.—Chapel.
Dr. "No Beard" Waldo who has
Sun., 11:30 a. m.—Bookshelf.
just returned from "stewing" in
Tues., 6:00 p. m.—Safety.
the Sonora Jail for Kangaroos
Tues., 9:30 p. m.—Symposium.
. . . "Jug" decided to start work
Wed., 7:00 p. m.—Talk of Town
ing the angles using "Puny" Ar
Wed., 9:30 p. m.—Radio Stage.
nold for his right-hand turnup,
Thurs., 6:00 p. m.—Childs Hour.
Justin Marshal for his Campfire
Thurs., 6:15 p. m.—Prevues.
Vote-Getting Guard, Sally Logan's
Thurs., 7:45 p. m.—Sports Page.
Gang on 42nd Street, and radio
Thurs., 9:30 p. m.—Musicale.
broadcasting speeches through
David Farley sounds rather
Morton Donovan and Dr. Eiselen.
feline after playing Tom Thomas,
SHORT TALES
the cat who got elected mayor in
Helen Winter sleepwalking
a blaze of glory with the last "The Pussy Cat and the Expert
The
P.
S.
A.
social
calendar
wound
up
down to Faith Niles room and
The theme of the affair was Plumber Who Was a Man." Now
sleeptalking about ice cream and P. S. A. dance of the current semester.
what?
"Resort
Fever."
dancing . . . John Shaljian call
John Crabbe, and Jim Ludlow
ing Bill Doyle to report that he
was still alive and asking that his
name be left off the Vet's Club
plaque. . . . "Tiny" Buttercup in
H.M.S. Pinafore sitting down on
a box and surprising everyone.
. . . Buf Cole listening to Hank
"Fiddlers' Green," with a company of forty-five Alameda Naval
Gallagher's Band from the In
firmary. . . . and T.K. having Air Station personnel aboard, demonstrated the ability of authorcomposer Hal Rogers, when he conducted in personal performance of
"Black Out" drill again. . . .
his latest musical comedy here last Saturday night.
NEW PLAYS
"The Two Guests of Mary Car
No less than nineteen original4'
ter" . . . (Actors unknown) . . . Rogers songs and lyrics were S.J.C. Grad. Speaker
and "Refugees of the Raid" with woven into the libretto which is
'
Ila May Davis, Marilyn Ross and the fantastic story of the under Russell J. Bjorn
Jean McBride . . .
sea journey of "USS Statesides,"
Russell Bjorn, secretary of the
BUM BALLOTS
a ship seeking safe harbor in the Chamber of Commerce will be the
Nancy "Harlem" Calhoun. . . . sailors legendary heaven in the
speaker at the commencement
Phil "Donald Duck" Wendt . . . sea, Fiddler's Green.
exercises for the Stockton Junior
"Slugger" Walcott, "Catcher",
Limited by lack of professional
Wilbur and "Pitcher" Potter and and vocal training, but well di College, Saturday night, June
Their Ail-Out Ball Club. . . . rected by Jerry Thrall, the Air 29th at 7:00 o'clock, in the am
"First Nighter's" Stagg and Rlt-'
Station company gave a smoothly phitheatre. He will deliver his
ter at the "Fiddler's Green" . . . run performance. There was address on "Individual Power."
Pat "Inky" Allison . . . Miss
plenty of personality packed into
"Shoo Fly Pie" Short . . . Jess
the show, and the lively tunes and
"Panel" Gregory . . . and Bob
lyrics kept the audience well en pleasant listening all the way,
"Discussion" Wilcoxon . . Janet
tertained. Thrall collaborated tastily spiced and always gay. It
"Jamie Becker" Gabler & "Amber
would afford playgoers in any
with Rogers on the book.
O'Flynn" . . . Bob "Dirt, I said"
theatre a fully refreshing eve
Of local interest in the cast was
Warren . . . Mrs.
"Navigator"
ning, and was well-received by
Risser . . . Betty "Oh you kids" Lt. (jg) Bruce Handley, Pacific students and townspeople.
Lounsberry . . . and
Lorelei Conservatory graduate, who lent
Rogers is a one time Pacific
polish to the baritone role of
"Baby Snooks" Newberry. . . .
Captain Cary, skipper of the USS student whose earlier operetta
THE GOOD WORD
Statesides. Lynn Minkler, Jessie successes were staged by DeMarBarnacles to the right of us!
Carswell, Jerry Power, Bill La- cus Brown for Pacific Little Thea
Obstacles to the left of us! Durn
mothe, June Gorman, and John tre. Two tunes and the accom
the torpedoes! On rode the Stu
Dunne all created good definite panying lyrics, "You're a Brute"
dent Union!
characterizations in the principal (but you are cute), and "The
roles. Handsomely staged, bril Magic in You" were transplanted
Federal hospitals in the United
liantly costumed, and accompan from his earlier shows given here
States increased from 474 in 1942
ied by a fine professional orches at Pacific, "Step 'N High" and
to 827 in 1943.
tra, the show was easy to look at, "Sing a New Song."

desparately calling up a dent,
laboratory, of all things, ww
they broke the belt on the recow
ing machine, and couldn't
another one in town.
Ohs and Ahs, at Radio Stage r»
hearsal the other day when D0^.
Perkins, Marilyn Dow, and Gia,^
Ferris appeared all sporting their
rings.
"Legent of Dust," Radio Stage;
last production of the season, wfli
be presented on Wednesday, jUnf
19th. This is an exceptional piay
and will feature the Women's A
Cappela Choir under the direction
of J. Russell Bodley, with origin,
al music written and arranged {or
choral interpretation by Leight0n
Edelman.
Litafrancis Darwin,
Shirley Reid and Ginna Ferris
will have the leads.
Considering its importance, the
air cleaner is one of the most
neglected automobile accessories,
according to the California State
Automobile Association, which
advises having the air cleaner
checked while the car is being lu.

Hal Roger's New Musical Comedy
"Fiddler's Green" Scores Success

So easy to apply and quick to dry, Elizabeth Arden s

Maud Cornwell
School For Secretaries
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 24384

leg make-up stays on the legs and off the clothes.

TENNIS SHOES

Water-resistant. Clings, until deliberately washed away,
with a blemish-concealing sheer-textured [beauty that trims
the ankle — slims the leg. Be sure to wear Velva Leg Film
with bathing suits or shorts, it makes your legs look

Women's and Men's

sun-burnished ;; . far more lovely.

Fox California
Theatre
— FRIDAY —
"DEVOTION"
Olivia DeHaviland
Ida Lupino

—also—

"BEHIND THE MASK"
Kane Richmond
Barbara Reed
— SUNDAY —
"DO YOU LOVE ME?"
Maureen O'Hara
Dick Haymes

Sun Blege, light—Sun Bronze, medium—Sun Copper, dark
Approximately 20 pairs In the 5 oz. bottle, 1.00

COEY'S
Casual Footwear

—also—

"JOHNNY COMES FLYING
HOME"

VELVA LEG FILM BUFFER...for polishing after applying Velva Leg Film.

Must be thoroughly dry, then buff lightly for a sheer-textured finish, .50

2349 Pacific Ave.

340 east mcda
Phone 5-5571
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Marcene Williams
Tells Engagement
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K 8c M's Town

! Pringle-Hoskins
' Engagement Told

To the tune of "Happiness is
Just a Thing Called Joe," the
Friends recently were told the
girls at North Hall were present
news of the engagement of Miss
ed novel match folders engraved
Joyce Pringle to Bill Hoskins.
with the names "Marcene and
By PAT PIKE
Joyce, a graduate of Lowell
Joe," on June 3rd. It hailed the
engagement of Marcene Williams
High School, is now a drama ma
and Joe Bolton.
This week finds our hard work jor at Stockton Junior College.
Marcene is the daughter of Mr. ing Pacific Co-eds diligently Recently being seen in the Studio
Two sororities, both alike in dignity,
and Mrs. Wallace Williams of working at term papers, book re
At fair Pacific, where we lay our scene,
Theatre Production of "The Life
Redding.
She attended Shasta ports, and preparing for finals.
From friendly grudge, break to ney solidity,
of Man". She is the daughter of
Union High School and was prom However, amidst all our drudgery
Where common ground makes love more keen.
inent in the Order of Rainbow for we still find time to discuss fash
From forth the hearts of these four friends
Girls. Marcene, a member of Al ions that will make every co-ed
Two pairs of star crossed lovers pledge their life
pha Gamma Sigma, will graduate have that alluring feminine
Whose sweet adventure joyously overthrows
from Stockton Junior College this charm. (That is what gets 'em
Both with their vows bury their Houses strife.
June.
you know.)
The wondrous passage of their pledged love,
Joe, who was recently dis
Is a thing magnificent in this, our age,
One of the outstanding fea
charged from the Navy, is the son tures of the sport department
Thus what we have said above
of Mr. J. Bolton of Richmond.
Has been the six month traffic of our stage;
this week is a four piece cotton
Wedding plans are indefinite, outfit consisting of shorts, slacks,
Which your impatient eyes attended
pending graduation of the bride skirt, blouse. It is a solid char
What were your doubts, we now have ended.
elect.
Paraphrased from the prologue to Romeo and Juliet
treuse color so it would look best
by Shakespeare.
on someone with hair and com
Cupid, in the person of two year •plexion like Gail Monroe's. This
Beverly Baldridge
old Gordon Rose, nephew of Mar-'
is a Nardis of Dallas creation.
ion Akers, traveled from Alpha
Tells of Betrothal
Clever slack suits are quite the
Theta to Epsilon on Tuesday
thing for resorts and summer outAnother couple join the ranks tings, particularly if you have a
night of last week to announce
of the "just engaged." Beverly
two engagements as near simul
figure like Marglen Sneddon's.
Baldridge announced her engage
taneously as possible.
K & M has some new and differ
ment to Ray Strahler last Mon
At 6:15 p. m„ Cupid was placed
ent ideas in slack suits such as a
day in the traditional manner.
at the door of Alpha Thete in a
buff white cotton gaberdine with
Little penants bearing the
tiny red wagon with the tradition
a gay print sash and a bolero
MISS JOYCE PRINGLE
words "Bev and Ray" adorned jacket.
al five pound box of chocolates in
the
candy
passed
around
to
the
his lap. The appearance of this
There are also several styles Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pringle of
girls of North Hall, where Bev
amazing little apparition official
San Francisco.
with a midriff blouse.
erly,
until
recently,
resided.
ly announced to her sisters the
Speaking
of
midriffs
I
saw
a
The wedding is to occur some
Bill, a graduate of Lincoln High
engagement of Marilyn Dow to
time this summer after which the very unique outfit in cotton gab School, who was recently dis
Max Gobel. Five minutes later,
young couple will terminate their erdine with shorts, a skirt that charged from the Marine Corps
at 6:20 sharp, little Gordon trav
schooling
at the Ohio State Col buttons down the front a midriff after serving in the South Pacific
eled next door in his tiny red
with drop shoulders which also is at present attending Stockton
lege.
wagon to the door of Epsilon with
buttons down the front. The col Junior College. He is the son of
an identical five pound box of
or scheme is gray and navy blue. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hoskins of
candy to herald in the same man
COP Dance Fete
It would be particularly good with San Francisco.
ner to her sisters the bethrothal
a suntan like the one Lynn Pierce
of Ginnie Ferris to Marion Ak
Impresses Audience
The couple plan to be married
has.
ers.
MISS VIRGINIA FERRIS
in San Francisco August 24th and.
Another
very
popular
type
of
A Dance Fete, presented by the
Ginnie is the daughter of Mr.
will return to college in Septem
Orchesis National Dance Society playsuit is the one piece romper ber.
and Mrs. Stanley H. Ferris of
style
with
matching
skirt.
and the dance students of College
Manchester, N. H., and is a junior
Perhaps you have noticed in
of the Pacific and Stockton Jun
at the College of Pacific. Marion
K & M's window the blue chamior
College,
was
staged
at
Pacific
looking for, K & M has them in
Akers is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Auditorium on last Friday night. bray sundress trimmed in eyelet two popular styles, the pouch and
Roy S. Akers of Stockton. He is
and
lace,
every
detail
is
the
very
The audience was favorably im
the satchel type.—Advt.
a graduate student and is affil
pressed by the production, which essence of femininity and dainti
iated with Archania.
presented more than 50 campus ness. It is an Emily Wilkens
Marilyn, also a junior, is the
fashion.
dancers. The dances were ac.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
STOCKTON'S
For that fresh gingham look
companied by Elton Burgstahler's
R. Dow of Vallejo. Max Gobel is
MOST INTERESTING
you
will
like
the
checkered
skirt
Pacific Little Theatre Orchestra.
the son of Mrs. M. Gobel of San
BOOK STORE
Eight principal dance creations and Blouse ensemble I saw Dottie
Francisco. He is affiliated with
Adams
looking
at.
The
skirt
is
comprised the production.
Rhizomia and is a graduate stu
dent.
The outstanding numbers in gathered and has two big handy
pockets.
OFFICE — SCHOOL
cluded
"Debutantes of
the
All four are active members in
and LEGAL SUPPLIES
I'm sure all you gals will go for
Dance"; "Swing Low Sweet Char
Pacific Little Theatre and the
iot"; "Sentimental Journey"; those new sheer jersey cross ov
Campus Radio Studio. No definite dates have been set for the
"Moondongue Congo," a Kather- er T-shirts which can be worn
weddings.
ine Dunham creation; "A Ballad with skirts or play clothes. They
120 E. Main
Phone 7-7712
are available in maize and white.
(Continued on page 7)
If it is beach bags you are

and Country

Cupid Announces Engagements
Of Dow-Gobel, Ferris-Akers

QUINN'S

Omega Phi Initiated
New P r a t . O f f i c e r s

With Omega Phi's traditional
~eremony Past President Clem
paggerty passed the gavel on
° '"coming President Walt Golda" at the beginning of last
mRht's meeting.
^her new officers are: Jack
M°tter' Vice President; Lydon
° thorn, secretary; A1 Kolb,
asurer; Dick Garber, recorder;
sPaulding, guard; Walt Pin-

Let's Meet at

( >•»»##################»####»####<

MISS MARILYN DOW

Shellubrication

ska, chaplain; Justin Marshall,
reporter.

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

The Clark Hotel will be the
scene of Omega Phi's Annual
Spring Formal Dinner and Dance
tonight.
After dinner each of the mem
bers will present his date with a
favor, the nature of which is to
remain secret until then.

32l6

Pacific Ave.

Phone 34)604
2302 Pacific Ave.

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

^

MILLER-HAYS CO.

I:

••

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

Sibley E. Bush

Plumbing With A Smile
fountain service

YOLLAHD ICE & FUEL CO.

Dial 2-0229

434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

i
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Tiger
Tattler
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TIGER DIAMONDMEN FOR 1946

I Trackmen Score
At Modesto in
Closing Meet
College of the Pacific track mer
scored 3% points to wind up their
1946 track season at the Modesto
Invitational Relays last Saturday
night under the arc lights of the
Modesto Junior College stadium
Point scorers for the Tiger team
were Lew Ford and Ray Kring.
Lew Ford looked like the Ford
of the past as he upset several of
the pesimistic bystanders when
he soared over the cross bar at
six feet even to land in a tie for
: second against some of the best
high jumpers in the Nation.

!

By BENNY BENGAL

Please do not take offense at
what appears in this sheet—dope,
I mean dope sheet. Benny is be
ginning to develop cauliflower
ears and a turned up nose from
contributions received by those
whose names appear in this mud
dle of words.
Thanks!
The Tennis and Track Teams
thank Tau Kappa Sorority for the
swell dinner they treated us to
one week ago Wednesday night.
Ray Kring tied for second in
Lew Ford was chosen as Honor
his favorite event with a leap of
ary Captain of the Track Squad
13 feet 6 inches in the top event
and Pitt Browne was elected same
of the meet, the pole vault. Nev
for the Tennis Squad. Pitt stat
er before in the history of the Pa.
ed that they had had a success
cific Coast track meets has the
ful season because Coach Garlingcompetition been so equal in any
ton threatened that if they didn't
event as it is this past season in
his children might starve. Pitt
the pole vault. Kring's attempts
sat down spilling coffee all over
at 14 feet again went for nought
himself. Of course, we were ex
but onlookers again voiced their
pected to bring our own plates
views on his perfect form.
and then were searched for some
missing silverware. I'm kidding Most of Pacific's powerhouse baseball squad is presented here. Heading from left to right standing:
Carl Cooper, Bob Brockman and
of course because everything Bill McFarland, Bob Beckham, .Terry Haines, Mgr. Reino Dalben, Coach McWilJiams, John Guilfoyle, Bill Tisher found the competition
went
swell. Lowel Jensen Jim Torvick. Second row: Walt Goldman, Joe Mendez, Jack Potter, Lou Bronzon. First row: Don too great and they went scoreless
George Torvik, Ray Kring, and Brown, George Selkirk, Sam Stassi, George Segale.
in the meet.
Benny were caught stealing sec
onds of strawberry shortcake.
KRING IN P. A. MEET
THE BOX SCORE
The door 10 Coach Jackson's
Tomorrow in Berkeley, Ray
AB R H
Pacific-T"
office is again open and the dust
Kring will vault in the Pacific
2
1
3
S. Stassi, ss
has been removed from his desk.
0
0 Coast Association meet. He will
2
Segale, If
The personnel of the office is
be vaulting against many of the
1
4
1
Torvick, lb
glad to have the boss back.
same men he competed with at
1 1
3
B. Stassi, c
Modesto. This will be Ray's sixth
1
2
5
Hanna, cf
attempt to clear fourteen feet and
0
1
4
Goldman, 3b
if he does he will set a new school
0
0
Brown, 2b
5
record and a new Junior College
4
0
0
Haines, rf-p
record in the pole vault.
1
0
0
McFarland, p
Bronzan, p-rf
3
1
2
Telephone 6-6324
9
34
5
Marysville—
AB R H
4
2
Steininger, ss ....
2
1
0
Perry, ss
0
1910 Pacific Ave.
Williams, cf
4
1
2
Mitchell, If
3
0
0
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
The College of the Pacific baseball team ended a 26 game schedule Spencer, lb
3
0
1
Always Delicious
last Thursday by defeating the semi-pro Marysville Giants, 5-3, at Newman, 3b
2
0
0
Always Ready
Marysville. Trailing all through the game, the Tigers brought forth Dominquer, rf ....
3
0
0
Orsi's
Ready-Cooked
Foods
a 4 run barrage in the 9th to emerge victoriously.
Arnelee, rf
1
0
0
Brocker, c
2
0
0
Open Evenings and Sundays
Pacific's pitching was divided*1
2
0
0
between the Bengals three hurl used 13 men in an attempt to halt Barbar, c
Brophy, 2b
4
0
1
Pacific.
ers.
Bill
McFarland
started
and
COACH JACKSON
Martin, p
3
0
0
was relieved in the 4th by Lou
THAT'S GOING SOME
Brock
.0
0
0
Bronzan who pitched the next TIGERS' INNING
College Cleaners
Coach Jackson ran four years 3 innings. Jerry "Jess" Haines
Pacific's big inning came in the
in College and was only beaten finished the contest and got cred ninth when they pushed across
32
3
6
twice. He set a school record it for the victory, his fifth.
000 100 004—5
We give Quality
four runs on three hits and two Pacific
which in thirty-six years has only
Marysville
102 000 000—3
walks.
Lou
Bronzan
led
off
with
Plus Service
MARYSVILLE
LEADS
been broken oncef
SUMMARY
his
second
blow
of
the
evening
to
ATHLETIC ALLEY
The Giants first drew blood off
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
Lew Ford unofficially broke the McFarland in the first when they be followed by Sam Stassi who
Errors: Goldman, 1; Brown, 1
world's high school high jumping tallied one run on two hits and walked. George Segale sacrific (Pacific, 2)—Runs batted in: B.
record at a height of 6' 5".
two walks. Going into the fourth ed them down to second and Stassi, 1; Goldman, 3; Bronzan,
2314 Pacific Ave.
Barbara Ford, the secretary in Marysville had a 3-0 lead when third. Jim Torvick then walked 1 (Pacific, 5) Williams 1; DominPHONE 2-7774
the Gym office has a terrible sun Pacific tallied their first run. to load the bases. Bob Stassi fol quer, 2 (Marysville, 3)—2 base
burn so please don't slap her on The Tigers scored once in the lowed with a timely single which hits: Williams, 1; Goldman, 1.
the back.
fourth on two hits, and trailed tallied Bronzan and brought the
Prediction!
3-1 until the big ninth. Jack score to 3-2 still in favor of the
By this time next year Elvin Martin went the route for the Giants. With the bags still load
Platti will be married, in Ger Giants although nicked for nine ed and two out, Walt Goldman
-Stockton's Spalding Storemany — or maybe both. The safeties. Marysville was credited tagged a 3 to 1 pitch for a double
same thing might happen to Ben with only six hits off the three to clear the bases for three runs
— FEATURING —
ny.
Bengal chuckers. The Giants and victory.

Ball Squad Wins
In Season Final

ORSI'S

Tiger Hurlers Blank Giants

I
::

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

I THE CUB
HOUSE
!;
!
;
1
;;

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

BILL LIINT
Union Oil Dealer
Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING

Women's Sports Clothing
and Sports Equipment

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOT
"Everything for Every Sport"
Hotel Stockton Bldg.

Castle and Pacific Ave.

129 E.Weber Ave

Dial 2-2297
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Tigress
Tattler

SAN JOSE FALLS AGAIN
TO BENGAL TENNISMEN

Making a grand and previously unequaled total of 10 straight
matches the Tiger tennis men last week trounced a seething San
Jose squad 8-1.
By BEVERLY BENGAL
The San Joseans played better^
The "Dance Fete," last Friday ball on our courts last week than
was a big success. All the they did the week previous when
FINALE
night,
it did their parts beauti the Tiger beat them 9-0 on their
gals m
own courts.
fully, and with the excePtion of a
uple of sPots> the show went
Of the 13 matches played to
C°{[ very nicely. Some really out
date Coach Phil Garlington's men
standing work was done by Thyra have won 11—losing twice to
june Jeffery, Lita Francis Dar- Stanford. The Tiger has beaten
jn and Evelyn Dow in their solo the best squads mustered by U. of
!ances. Of course we'll always California, Fresno S. C., San Jose
remember "Pune" Arnold stumb- S. C., San Francisco S. C., Mo
jjng gracefully out from behind desto J. C. and the Cal Aggies.
Vonne
her ticket counter — La
Gordon Dalbeck, No. 4 on this
Johnson making things really fly
year's team, will be top man of
in the "Green Room" during her
those returning next year. Dal
three quick costume changes —
beck is the most consistent and
and Jean Ann Wright's costume
improved man on the varsity,
coming all uncome—Oh, it was
having started the semester in
great fun!!! Congratulations go
eighth place and moved up to the
to Mrs. Nossek, who directed the>
four spot in a fast three months.
whole business, to Bobbie AlbertHe shows promise of developing
son, who added to the program
into a hard and accurate hitting
with her numbers, and to Betty
asset.
Hackett, who was such a wonder
Pitt Browne was elected team Bob Tout, Pacific's top tennis
ful guest director.
Pat Corwin does it again! This captain at the Tau Kappa Kappa man, will be seen in action for
time Pat is playing in the Stock dinner given recently in honor of the last time this season as the
Tigers wind up their schedule
ton Tennis Club tournament the Tennis and Track men.
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 the against Treasure Island tomorrow
against Mrs. Easton, who is the
Oregon State Champ. Good luck, tennisers play the last matches of afternoon here on the COP courts.
Pat. . . Let's see you do it this season. Pick of the West
Coast Navy, the Treasure Island d. Franco-McKenzie (SJSC) 6-4,
again!
Barbara Jean Potter is some tennis team will swoop down on 6-3; Tout-Swift (COP) d. Terrybasketball player . . . She throws the COP courts in full battle cry. Morton (SJSC) 6-2, 6-3; Dalbeckthe ball for the ring, then dashes
The Treasure Island squad Prince (COP) d. Wilson-Landess
wildly over to see if it goes boasts such talent as Hank Pfis- SJSC) 6-8, 6-2, 6-2.
through—peering up at the ring ter, former top man on Cal and
-and she can't figure out why Stanford squads and holder of the
Jokers and Red-Hots
she always gets so beat when she junior singles in San Francisco
plays basketball. Then we have in '44; Dick Grenfell, ranking S. Fill Pacific's Pool
characters.
F. player; Bill Schock, rated as
By PAT CORWIN
Sr. Orchesis had a business number 21 in the national junior
Swimming parties, ah swim
meeting last Monday, and officers ranks and ex-varsity at Princeton
were elected for next semester. and Andover; Sam Handel, sing ming parties, there's nothing like
They are President, Joan O'Con les champion for three years in a swimming party on a balmy
summer day. Now to make sure
nor, vice president, Thyra June Penna.
right from the beginning that we
Jeffery; secretary-treasurer, Jean
All things considered the Tiger
Marie Arnold; and librarian-his will face a tough and classy op are talking about the same spec
ies of swimming parties, I offer
torian, Grace Gross. A big din ponent.
you the definitions of Webster.
ner has been planned for next
Results on the San Jose Webster defines swim'ming as:
Monday evening to sort of finish
"Moving or propelling oneself
up the semester—and does the matches:
Singles: Pitt Browne (COP) d. progressively in water by natur
menu ever sound good!
One of the gym teachers, Mrs. Gene Franco (SJSC) 6-4, 4-6, 6-2; al means." A par'ty he tells us
Nossek, is leaving next semester. Don McKenzie (SJSC) d. Bob is: "a company or association of
All the girls who have had her Tout (COP) 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Chet persons or, rarely, of animals;
during the past year are really Covey (COP) d. Ed Terry (SJSC) esp., a temporary company for
s°rry to see her go. She's been a 6-1, 6-1; Gordon Dalbeck (COP) doing some
particular thing."
S°od sport and teacher, and we'll d. Nat Morton (SJSC) 6-4, 6-3; From this we must conclude that
a'l miss her.
Don Swift (COP) d. Greg Sar a swimming party is a company
The Fighting Tigers are still in gent (SJSC) 6-2, 6-4; Noel Prince or group of persons (we'll leave
e lead in the softball tourna- (COP) d. Bert Landess (SJSC) the animals at home) moving or
propelling themselves progres
metrt. And Tau Kappa Kappa 6-3, 5-7, 6-1.
at)d the Scotties are tied for secDoubles: Browne-Covey (COP) sively in water by natural means.
P'ace with Epsilon taking last
P ace. The girls who are out for
softball are really having a gc
RALPH D. CRAMER
al»e doing it. It's really a fine
DEPENDABLE JEWELER
J'-' to meet new friends, and
2032 PACIFIC AVE.
•
PHONE 4-4206
ore of you should come out and
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
lo"t the fun.
^oter (to candidate for office)
you for or against organ
i,
za labor?
^date

(frankly)—I'm oppo
p. . to labor, organized or unor®nized.
That's why I'm run,Og for office.

SILVER LEAF
*Ce

Cream Fountain
•

THe

m

You Don't Want a
Vacation, Do You?
Only 24 days, 576 hours, and
34,360 minutes until College of
Pacific and Stockton Junior Col
lege bid a fond farewell to their
students for a few months.
It's hard to understand why so
many students are anxious to see
those vacation days come. Why
would anyone want to leave for
the beach or mountains when the
classrooms are so cool and the
chairs so comfortable? Why
should anyone want to get into
the great out of doors when they
can sit in the classroom and let
the perspiration drip off their
nose and go to sleep while some
professor lectures to them? Of
course the professors are cool
an comfortable and like the stu
dents have no desire to leave the
simple routine of school life.
So, students, lean back and re
lax, for these last days will fly
by and school will soon be out and
you really will miss it—no follin'.

Norman Hlggins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

When You Think
... of Dancing
REMEMBER—
There's always
Good Music
and
The Nicest People

TRIANON
BALLROOM

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

520 E. Weber Ave.
Stockton

DANCE
Estrellita Ballroom

GALT, SAT., JUNE 15
to

John Wolohan's Orchestra
(15 Pieces)
One of the Top Dance Bands on the Pacific Coast
Dancing from 9 a. m. to 1 a. m.

—A NICE PLACE FOR NICE FOLKS—
Adm. $1.50 tax incl.

</? £k/e/?-t/f/c Course
/# m/fytXectuctm

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

FOR LADIES ONLY
Spot Reducing a Specialty

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

BROWN
Slenderizing System

IadlM In Attendance
DB. A. H. BROWN, D. C., Director

1827 PACIFIC
PHONE 7-7095

Stockton, California

However from this definition I
am forced to doubt if Mr. Webster
had ever participated in a COP
swimming party. Everyday from
4:30 to 5:45 Justin Marshall has a
swimming party in COP's beauti
ful, spacious (?) swimming pool.
Of course you all know what a
swimming pool is, a crowd of
people with water in it.
But
any way, back to the party. As
anyone who has ever attended can
testify, far more than the kind of
progressive propelling that Mr.
Webster makes reference to takes
place. The pool is literally full of
date bait, jokers and red-hots. By
red-hots I bear reference to the
minority that come out to do 20
or 30 laps each evening, these you
can distinguish by the cutting
intolerant glances they give you
when
you
run
headlong
them. The jokers are those in
dividuals who have a gay time
ducking friends and foe alike, this
they do by standing on your head
until bubbles no longer come to
the surface. Date Bait are those
gracious lovelies that adorn the
banks and cause the high per
centage of male drownings. Ah,
swimming parties,
swimming
parties, be it ever so humble
there's no swimming party like
your own.

nO U & E

PLACE TO SNACK"

^2 S. California St.
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1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

PH. 2-0176

•Above -the Stockton

iUti

•MU
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Vets Club Hears
Talk on AMVETS
By Local Officers

Placement Bureau
Job Opportunities

French College Pupil New COP Courses
Adopted Six Months
(Continued from page 1(

Through the united efforts of
chairman of the Minnesota
the faculty and students of Stock
Stat=
Teachers
College Speech De A talk on the American Veter ton Junior College and College of TYl Ant TT7-J1 I
XI.
ment, will be on the SUll
ans Committee by Miss Marjorie the Pacific, a French college stu
%.
dent
has
been
adopted
for
six
Speech
Correction Center
WOMEN
Gable was given at the Veteran's
Retail sales clerks for Sports
Club meeting on Monday. Miss months.
and enters regular COP teach"
A French one act play to be in speech in the fall.
and Ready-to-Wear Department
Gable
said
that
the
A.
V.
C.,
the
By MARILYN NELSON
of local department store. Hours
most active organization of World produced in French by the French
9:40 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Splendid
New College of the p
In these last few weeks of War II veterans, was organized C students in the Studio Theatre
experience for student planning school we look forward to more for the betterment of veterans jsometime the latter part of next course offerings include 'atijf
exPaii
to enter merchandising field.
music events. We are now work and civilians alike. She said that i week is one means by which it is sion of the recently annoUncti
Part or full time selling in wo ing up to the climax of the year. it would be to the campus vets hoped, the fund for the French
journalism major, with a genJ
men's ready-to-wear shop. Hours
advantage to affiliate itself with college student will swell from
SEVENTH STUDENT
course taught by Eleanor u
flexible; could adjust to summer
the
present
amount
of
$38.00.
such
an
organization.
RECITAL
Crivill nvi/I
~X
I•
school course.
„*
Peggy Bishop is in charge of Cann, and specific studies in COpv
Phil Garlington, active club ad
Again this week a group of tal
Stenographer-office
assistant
visor, also gave a short talk on collecting the donations to the writing, feature and editor^
for local refrigeration equipment ented undergraduates will be pre. the AVC. He said that it advocat fund.
writing. The latter win im
sented in recital. Monday eve
firm. Hours may be arranged;
practical
news men for instru^
ning the group will include: ed racial and religious tolerance
could use full time. Good pay.
tors, Larry Coates and Melvin r
and
as
far
as
it
was
known
not
Grace Bonopartian, piano; Doro
Atomic Council
Stenographer in office of froz
Bennett of the Stockton Recow
thy Witt, violin; Clarinet Trio run by any political factions.
en food processing firm. $150.
staff. Bennett, a COP gra(jUat
(Continued from page 1)
President
Combs
said
that
with Walter Urban, Donald
Counter waiters for ice cream
of 1928, is City Editor of the pj
Spindler, and Calvin Wright; there would be an election of of made over KWG through the fa
and sandwich shop in district;
ord, while Coates is chief copy
cilities
of
the
Campus
Radio
Sta
ficers
at
the
next
meeting
which
hours 3:30 to 11:30, but may ad Shirley Arthur, piano; Beverly would be the last of this semester. tion. Publicity will also appear editor.
just if necessary. Friday and Campbell, organist; Gilbert Tuni- He urged all members present to in the Stockton Record.
son, piano; Frances Hunt, cello;
New geography studies for the
Saturday help especially. 75c an
Students and faculty are invit "air age" will be introduced b:
Muriel Hughes, piano; Donald remind everyone belonging to the
hour.
club that they should be present ed to take part in the functions of
Stenographer - typist,
State Smith, organ; and Jacqueline at this final important meeting. this Council on the Atomic Cris Dr. John H. Sticht. Business ad
Fowler, violin,
ministration offerings are bolster
Highway Department; work un
Bill Doyle said that he would is. Those interested are asked to ed in such areas as foreign ex
MUSIC PICNIC
der supervision. $170.
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Ep- be able to do very little work on contact Dr. Lillywhite or any oth change, insurance,
industrial
Clerk-typists for War Assets
this semester.
He
semester"
He er Council member.
silon
had a joint picnic last week-; the
^ plaque ^
management, and real estate'
Corporation; C. A. F. civil service
end at Marcella Thorpe's home in f ?.
^ !t would be near com"
Many new studies, including an.
rating; $1704 annual base pay.
by "eXt semesterHe
And at Fullerton Junior Col dio-visual teaching techniques
Lockeford. Along with the ac-1
MEN
tivities of the picnic the group I added that the llst of names is not lege:
are scheduled in the Religious
Two temporary part time care went swimming
complete.
In an insane asylum sat a man Educational curriculum. Socio!
went swimming.
takers. Work will last a month
A committee, composed of Bill fishing over a flower bed. Wish ogy finds new studies under Dr.
There seemed to be some pret
or six weeks. Good pay.
ty fancy diving going on. We Doyle, Don Shea, and Bill Thomp ing to be friendly a visitor walked Harold S. Jacoby, recently return
Retail sales clerk for local
son, was appointed to secure re over and asked:
ed from UNRA service (and big
men's furnishing store. Hours didn't know there was a star in freshments for the final meeting.
"How many have you caught game hunting) in Africa. He in
the
crowd.
Marilynne
Burger
may be arranged to suit summer
today?"
seemed to be doing alright from
troduces courses in social path
school schedule.
er music major and member of
Replied the inmate: "You're the ology and social security pro.
the
high
board.
By
the
way,
Grocery sales clerks for part or
Marilynne, rumor says that you Phi Mu Alpha, who lost his life ninth!"
grams.
full time during summer.
in the war.
lost
something
while
on
the
pic
Assistant in engineering re
H.M.S. PINAFORE
search project at Stockton Field; nic. We sure hope you found it.
Another Gilbert and Sullivan
It's
awfully
hard
when
you
loose
read instruments, help set up and
musical comedy will "be presented
something
valuable
like
that
care for equipment. Some mathe
in the Pacific Conservatory Sat
SENIOR RECITAL
matics and physics desirable, but
urday, June 15. H.M.S. Pinafore,
not required. Good pay for right
^ Mfritt and PhylIis
[Duval are the two seniors who under the direction of Howard
man
man.
Albertsen, Jr., will be presented
Several gardening jobs avail will present the Third Senior Re in two performances, matinee and
cital
Tuesday
evening.
Both
able at good hourly pay. Can be
girls have been extremely active evening. After the great sue-,
arranged on own time.
in
musical events on the campus. cess of the Pirates of Penzance
Assistant in office of public
Phyllis
was heard recently in the several months ago this produc
accountant. Some experience or
soprano
lead of the Elijah. Bet tion has the promise of being
accounting training desirable but
ty
Jean
is a member of the Pi equally as good.
not required. Fine opportunity
Kappa
Lambda
Honorary Music COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
for right man to break into ac
Looming in the future is one of
Fraternity.
counting field.
the
the biggest musical events of the
The
two
sopranos
will
be
as
Salesman for industrial special
year.
June
28,
the
Seniors
will
ty , contact manufacturing firms sisted by the Woodwind Quintet, be presented in their Commence
and farmers. Commission basis; which includes Norman Chapman,
ment Concert. Details will come
opportunity for more income than flute; Arthur Holton, clarinet; | forth later.
Peter
Pinkerton,
bassoon;
Elton!
possible on hourly pay job.
Salesman for line of post-war Burgstahler, Oboe; and George
consumer specialties now in great Toal, french horn.
demand. Good commission. Your DEDICATION
J
One number that will be played
own hours
Various positions at Stockton by the Woodwind Quintet is dedi
Field with good pay for either cated to Charles Felsenthal, form
part or full-time work during
summer; transportation can be
arranged; good pay.
Rogers Jewelry Co.
Stenographer-secretary in COP
office; general office work, some
shorthand desirable, but not re
quired. Thirty-eight hours a
Quality Jewelers
$14
week; $140 a month. Could ar
for pen and pencil
range time to carry one summer
Plui Fed. Tax
school class.
Nurses Aid for local hospital
Phone 5-5510
Don't miss this chance to
7%-8 hours a day. Time can be
"pick up" one of these
Main and Sutter Sts.
handsome, modern sets.
arranged to suit summer school
Magic Feed prevents
schedule. Pays $140 a month.
flooding or leaking . . .
(See Mr. Turpin, 310 Adminis
tration Building lor further in
formation).

VOTE TODAY I

LIMITED

QUANTITY!

EVERSHARP

BERGER
WAY

.75

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

LATEST DISC-HITS

RECORDS
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Let us supply you With all
your musical needs.

Turner
Hardware Store
Weber & American

Dial 4-4651

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

FOR

Magic Point is so smooth
you can't even hear it
write. Matching Feather
weight Repeater Pencil
feeds new leads
automatically.

- f t * *

Stockton

PHIL BAKER CBS SUNDAY NIGHTS
IN "TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT..

PRESIDENT
P. S . A .
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sfew Instructors and Courses
tyell Summer Session Program

comes up with this ditty in the
Pony Express":
Ah eat my pease with honey,
Any Junior College student ex Ah done it all my life.
pecting to qualify for admission It makes my peas taste funny,
to Junior standing as of Septem But it keeps them on my knife.
ber 21, must sign form outside the
C.O.P. Registratio'n Office instead
Pre-registration for C. O. P.
Overheard on a crowded bus
Summer School will start July 5, of formal acceptance papers. Prefive days after summer session registration for this group is ten headed toward the University of
tative only.
San Francisco:
starts.
"Madam, would you like me to
Pre-registration
for
Dillon
Let's take a tour around some get you a strap?"
Beach Marine Zoology Summer other campuses, and see what
"No, thank you; I have one."
Session will be held on a date soon their co-eds and guys are laugh
"Then would you mind letting
to be announced.
ing at this week.
go of my necktie?"
C. O. P. pre-registration is only I Sacramento Junior College

NEWS
BRIEFS

mhptt Knox, Harrison Added to Staff
imited Art Courses Offered by Obata
- courses and three new instructors have been added to the
Six neVv U1C summer sessions as a result of changes in plans last
rogram °i
eeK'

urses to be offered are Abnormal Psychology, Educational
The (j0
Test and Measurements, Graduate School Curriculum,
•sychology'
nar in school Administration, and Vacation Church
;raduate ^
rhool.

Wilfred M. Mitchell, Mrs. Lena
Knox and Donald L. Harrison*
e the' three additions to the

eaching staffMr Mitchell, who is a psychol£ professor from Fisk Univers
8 n Nashville, Tennessee, will
v i
Ihere during the July session to
' struct the two new psychology
,ourses together with Child
growth and Development.
Mrs Knox is a psychologist in
,he San Diego Public Schools.
During the July session she will
offer Tests and Measurements
along with Child Growth and De
velopment for those students who
are taking the Emergency Teach
er-Education program.
Mr. Harrison will replace Earle
p. Crandall who resigned from the
staff of the summer session to as
sume a permanent position in the
San Jose Schools. As a curricu
lum coordinator Mr. Harrison will
instruct the two new courses
Graduate School Curriculum and
Graduate Seminar in School Ad
ministration.
Mr. Frank Lindhorst, of the Re
ligious Education Department,
will offer a new one unit course,
Vacation Church School, which
will be an intensive study from
July 1 until July 12.
Principals of Elementary Edu
cation will be offered during the
July session by Mrs. Velma McCall.
None of these courses of the
Summer Session are limited with
the exception of two art courses
by Mr. Obata. Students are all
encouraged to investigate the
possibilities of these courses.
According to Dr. Jantzen, Dean
of the Summer Session, indivi
duals from Maryland, Pennsyl'ania, Texas, Washington, Neva
's, and others have made definite
'fans to attend the College of Pa:'fic Summer Sessions.

for fall semester of 1946-47 open
ing September 21, 1946.

Dorothy Korby
- - - original
puts it in black and white.

Dance Fete
(Continued from page 1)
°{

Californias"; Tschaikowski's
Nutcracker Suite"; and Ravels
"pavane Pour Une Infante De
finite".
Directors of the production
Grace E. Nossek and Betty
Hackett. Choreographers were
*ere Barbara Albertson, Betty
Backett. Proceeds
from
the
Dance Fete went to the Student
m°u Fund.

a three-piece spun rayon playsuit
stripped, striped and sashed.
... a Fougere Fabric.
Blouse and Skirt 14.50
Shorts

4.99

—as modeled by

. pure tungsten is never found
future in the metallic state.

^

i

i

MONTY RENSEBERGER
of Tau Gamma Sorority

Phonograph
_

Records

°TTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Friday Evening
— 9 p. m.

Katten and Marengo Exclusive Fashion
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EDITORIAL
For some time past the lack of courtesy on the part of a
good many College of the Pacific and Junior College stu
dents has been increasingly evident during the joint assemb
lies in the auditorium.
This lack of the observance of the common rules of every
day courtesy was particularly evident at last week's PSA
nominations assembly when one of the most flagrant dis
plays of discourtesy ever seen on the COP campus was in
dulged in by what appeared to be a majority of the student
body.
Common decency requires that at the very least quiet at
tention be given to any one on the stage who is addressing the
group, and certaily the PSA president whom you yourselves
elected should receive even more than that. What amounts
almost to a mass exodus from the auditorium in the middle
ol a speech is certainly to he deplored by all the members of
the student body who have a sense of decency and a spark of
shame in them.
It would be foolish to try to point out in this column the
impression ot College of the Pacific students as a whole that
some of the recent demonstrations in assemblies would con
vey to an outsider who chanced to see them.
embarassed because she passed a four pound box of chocolates
For a school that has been known in the past for its well "She's
by mistake."
mannered and sportsmanlike student bodies, the recent wave
of ill mannered demonstrations is quite a blow to prestige.
cereals. We are warned of the
1 he next time in an assembly that you feel like heckling
ever present danger of death
the speaker, walking out in the middle of the speech, or mak
from dandruff, athletes foot, bad
breath, pink tooth-brush, and
ing any other demonstration not compatible with the rules of
corns. The only way to save our
common courtesy, remember that you yourself may be up
selves from certain disaster, we
on the stage at the speakers rostrum at some lime in the fu
are told,, is to buy, buy, buy.
ture, and tieat the speaker as you would have him treat you
By DICK PEDERSEN
Wool manufacturers and giant
should your respective positions be. reversd.

Horizons
Unlimited

A Cappella Choir will be he;
in two numbers, "Heavenly Ligi
by Kopylof and "Jesus, Our Lo
We Adore Thee" by Will James

Miss Phyllis Magnuson will c
tribute a violin solo, "Sarabant
by Handel. Prof. J. Henry ty
ton and William Tobiasson v
be heard in a vocal duet and M
Evelyn Dow in a vocal solo.
Prof. Allan Bacon will be at i
organ.

Letters to the Editor

Editor
Pacific Weekly
Dear Sir:
On behalf of several veter
ans, I am requesting that the
Pafific Weekly notify its read
ers that the VETERANS Club
on this campus does NOT rep
resent the views of the veter
ans on the Pacific campus, but
only the views of a MINORITY
of the veterans who belong to
that organization.
An Irate Veteran.

Lin Yutang, writing about Am industrial concerns drive tariffs
ericans in his new book "With up and up in order to protect priv
Love and Irony," projects the fol ate investments while the entire
Campus Presentation lowing
analysis:
nation suffers economically as a
"We now come to the rock of result of their actions.
Of H.M.S. Pinafore
American democracy, the com
Management tries to drive the
Features Opera Stars mon man. . . .
OPA out of existence and raise
"To understand the position of
"H. M. S. Pinafore," Gilbert and the common man, it is first neces prices, holds back goods for great
Sullivan's hilarious musical com sary to understand the nature of er profits. Labor unions take
By RALPH GUILD
advantage of unsettled conditions
edy will be presented at the Col
—Kaye is considering the un lege Auditorium tomorrow after American democracy. American to press their demands.
June 11,194
democracy is ultimately based on
shuttering of several disc shops noon and evening.
And everybody watches the An Open Letter to "A Sororit
the
ideal
of
the
greatest
goods
to
across the country as a publipublic pocketbook like a hawk.
Member." (Pacific Weel
Featured in the leading roles the greatest number, and that is
stunt. The shops will be named
With all our advertisements,
ly June 7, 1946)
will
be
such
outstanding
person
where
the
common
man,
repre
Sammy Waye's Music Shop . . .
billboards, signs, posters, circu-1
You may feel that we noi
MARTIN OPENS DISKERY: alities as: Virginia Blair, brilliant senting the greatest number, lars, soap operas and the like, we j affiliates have no kick comin
comes in.
lyric
soprano
of
the
San
Fran
Freddy Martin will unshutter a
cisco Opera Company, who has
"I may be wrong, but I believe have captured something which as far as gripping about nc
disc shop in the near future.
having representatives in th
just
returned
from
a
successful
that
in America it is as an ideal of no other nation has.
CRIX PIX FOR '46: To hit the
Executive
Council, etc., bu
You
can
see
it
in
the
streams
of
top of the platter ladder in 1946, tour of the New York stage: the 'greatest goods,' rather than cars on the highways, in the com
there is another side to b
Marsden
Argal,
who
is
well
of
the
intangible
'greatest
good'
the crix pick Stan Kenton. As
fortable homes in the cities, in looked at also.
the best new band of the year, re known, both in England and Am merely, that democracy will be
Looking at the situatioi
the faces of people on the streets,
erica,
for
his
portrayal
of
the
appreciated
by
the
people.
For
viewers rate Buddy Rich. THE
from all angles it should b
and in the churches.
Captain
of
the
Pinafore;
Oliver
only
in
America
does
one
hear
HORN HITS THE ROAD: As
As Lin Yutang puts it: "Only realized that there is still poll
soon as Harry James' now-in-pro- Jones, basso-profundo of the Sa that one can 'sell an idea,' and
tics running rampant on tlx
voy
Light
Opera
Company;
Percy
that
a
radio
sponsor
can
'buy
an
j in America have
the common
duction flicker is shelved, the mu
campus
and no matter ho«
Hutchings,
veteran
of
numerous
artist'."
| men, the women, and the children i
sic makers will leave Cinemaville
hard or how much "incite
performances
with
the
original
Lin
Yutang
goes
on
to
develop^
chance
to
discover
themselves!
wiigmai
o
o
~
uv-vtiup
to tour the east. POWELL GOES
tion" we have to be strong
LONG-HAIR: Mel Powell won't Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Com- j is sothought that the common man and their potentialities. Being j
there are forces against us.
pany;
D'Oyle
Carte,
at
the
Covent
|
important
because
he
reprehospitable
to
everything
new,
you
have his own band. He wants to
Let's look back at the Mardi
study "serious" music and will Gardens in London, who is well sents the mass to which the great put everything in the great pot
Gras
and other events. I be
known
for
his
interpretation
of
est
number
of
goods
may
be
sold.
that is American democracy—new
leave BG with that ambish in
lieve that the non-affiliates
the
role
of
Sir
Joseph
Porter,
and
This
brief
description
of
Ameri
women,
new
children,
new
cures,
mind. J. D. IN S. F.: Jimmy Dorworked just as hard as other
sey opens at the Bay City's new Edgar Iversen, tenor, recently re can democracy by one of the new fads, new dresses, new
groups but when the judges
turned
from
a
tour
with
the
Bos
greatest
of
living
Chinese
philoso
games,
new
schools,
new
mach
Playland-at-the-Beach spot on
are
slightly prejudice or pay
ton.
Light
Opera
Company.
phers
and
authors,
one
who
is
es
July 4.
ines, new sofa beds, new jazz
little attention to audience op
sentially
sympathetic
with
Ameri
and
churn
and
stew
them
togeth
TIPS FROM A TIPSTER
P-S.A. members should take ad
inion there is not much any
vantage of the 20 per cent dis ca, reveals an all too dominant er. Being of an experimental
Doin What Comes Naturally
one
can do—affiliated or non
tendency
that
we
allow
to
serve
turn of mind, I am dying to know
(voc. Dee Parker)
count offered them on all tickets.
affiliated.
All That Glitters is Not Gold
The chorus and orchestra will us as our guide in the hectic rush what will come out of that pot
A Non-Affiliateof the modern world,
after, say, another fifty years."
(voc. Dee Parker)
be augmented by students of the the modern world.
Jimmy Dorsey's ork.
tire production is under the direc
A double header which may put tion of Howard Albertsen, Jr., Pa UNCLE SHYLOCK
We are reminded of the nick
JD back in the running as a disc cific music student whose excel
fave. JD can thank whoever lent performance in the direction names that came out of the first
found Dee Parker for the band. of "The Pirates of Penzance" in World War—Uncle Shylock and
Gal does each of these tunes just sures an even greater success the rest; of the cartoons that ap
Dean Simpson, Editor
right and backed by neat ork with Saturday's production of peared in foreign newspapers and NT
Sally Logan, Asst. Bus. M
magazines picturing Uncle Sam Nadine Walsh, Bus. Mgr.
handling of really interesting ar_ H.M.S. Pinafore.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pac)
rangements she makes this plat
Tickets are on sale today and with spectacles covered with dol
ent AssociationEntered as second-class matter October
ter a must. (Decca 18872).
tomorrow for both performances lar signs; of American Dollar Tno7at the
Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of Mai
My Fickle Eye
at the Pacific Little Theatre box Diplomacy in the Carribbean; of 3, 1819,
the jibes about the flag following
I've Never Forgotten
office.
the dollar.
Jack Smith
EDITORIAL BOARD
We are reminded of Teapot Associate Editor
Five De Marco Sisters and Earl Forgotten." (Majestic 7187).
Nancv DeF'1
Dome, and A1 Capone, and today Society Editor
Sheldon's band support Smith Prisoner of Love
Tarkie Gef
we read about an American Col Sports Editor
through "Eye," a fast tune which I Cover the Waterfront
Elvin pla'
onel smuggling $2,500,000 worth Feature Editor
doesn't give Jack a chance to dis
"j,'"
co\^
Ink Spots
of jewels of the House of Hesse
play his particular talent for in
Bill Kenny takes the lead on out of Germany.
Rewrite
Z~ZZlumr Ann Hb*g
terpretation. He does much bet
Drama
Editor
ien iHe
"Prisoner," the ballad enjoying a
,
neien
We turn on the radio and are „
ter on the ballad tune from "Earl
i-»u-rllis
Exchange Editor
phyllis -V*
revival this season and does well
exhorted to buy pills, vitamins,
Carrol's Sketchbook," "I've Never by it.
News
Editor
ZZZZZZZZZZZjustin Ma^1
cigarettes, medicines, soap, and
u
cartooniSt
jm>

THE
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